




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































24) Deutschen Vereins fur 品ffentliche















35) Carl Summer Shoup (1 902-1999)はアメリカの財
政学者。税制調査団長として1949-50年に来日。
Report on Japan Taxation by Shoup Mission 
を提出した。






















































































'70秋』日本評論社， p.1l9-125， 1970. 
石田頼房「革新自治体の都市計闘J，西山卯三・他編『都






民.1 1号， p.2-4， 1975. 
石田頼房・古里実「京都都市計画道路事業受益者負担金
反対運動(j924-1940)についてJ， W都市計画論文集』
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Local Initiatives and Decentralization of Planning Power in Japan 
Y orifusa Ishida * 
*Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Comprehensive Urban 8tudies， No.74， 2001， pp.23-45 
This paper originally read at the 9th Conference of European Association of Japan 
Studies in Lahti， Finland on August 24， 2000， as a keynote speech of the Urban and 
Environmental Section. As preparing Japanese version， the author improved the text a 
litle and added to the last concluding section an argument which refers to a future 
perspective of Japanese urban planning， especially to its changing planning culture. 
Japanese planning is characterized by centralized planning to a degree inappropriate for 
a democratic society. Attempts have been made to reform this situation， but solutions are 
stil pending. Very recent1y， after enforcement of the Package Act for Decentralization of 
Powers in 1999， the decentra1ization of planning powers has become an urgent task for 
Japanese planning. It is extremely important that the decentralization of planning powers 
occur in the future not in regard to national guidelines but following local initiatives. This 
article out1ines the history of Japanese modern urban planning， examining in particular 
local attempts at planning and the continuous tendency toward centralization. It discusses 
the actual situation of urban planning in Japan and concludes with the future of Japanese 
planning in the age of decentra1ized planning powers and citizens' participation. 
The tendency of local initiatives to be absorbed into a centralized planning system has 
come into existence almost simultaneously with Japanese modern urban planning. In 1888， 
the Ordinance for Urban Improvement Projects in Tokyo was enforced. This ordinance was 
nationallegislation although it was concerned only with one city， Tokyo. The improvement 
projects were developed and decided upon by the central government as national projects. 
They were executed and financed， however， by the Prefecture of Tokyo. This arrangement 
caused conflict between the central government and the Prefecture of Tokyo even though 
the latter was in fact not a local institution but a branch of the Ministry of Home Mfairs. 
At the beginning of the 20th century， other Japanese metropo1ises as well as many local 
cities were faced with population growth， industrialization and urban expansion and had to 
find solutions without any assistance by the central government. Many innovative local 
initiatives were made which ultimately led to the establishment of modern Japanese urban 
planning based on centralized pl 
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from the Reconstruction Bureau， which had been set up after the Great Kanto Earthquake. 
The result， however， was a further reinforcement of the centralization of planning powers. 
Local initiatives were developed only in Nagoya. A group of young planners on the local 
planning board and in the municipal administration formed a group and published a 
magazine discussing planning techniques and developing new concepts. 
Mter the so-called “Fifteen Years War"， from 1931 to 1945， Japanese planning was faced 
with reconstruction of more than hundred cities and the central government decided to give 
priority to damaged local cities over the reconstruction of metropolitan regions. The 
reconstruction projects were executed along strict guidelines of the central government. 
They were later blamed for having deprived cities of their local particularities through the 
implementation of uniform land readjustment projects. 
In 1949， the Shoup mission made recommendations on taxation and reallocation of 
administrative affairs， and recommended that planning powers should be reallocated to 
municipalities. A revision of the Town Planning Act in line with the Shoup 
Recommendations was prepared in 1952. It made provisions for the decentralization of 
planning powers and for citizens' participation. The reluctant attitude of the Ministry of 
Construction， however， brought down this revision. Besides provisions for decentralization 
of planning powers and citizens' participation， the draft of the Town Planning Act of 1952 
had provisions for new planning tools， such as area demarcation and detailed zoning. 
Almost al of these pending provisions were realized belatedly in the New Town Planning 
Act of 1968 and in the Building Standard Act of 1970. 
The backgrounds for the 1968 revision of the Town Planning Act were new tendencies 
surrounding town planning administration such as citizens' campaigns against urban 
development projects as well as emerging reformist local autonomies and their new urban 
planning policies. This trend continued until around 1980. It resu1ted in the implementation 
of a district planning system and in increased citizen participation. However， in 1982， when 
Yasuhiro Nakasone， president of the LDP， took the helm of central government， Japanese 
urban planning policy was suddenly steered into deregulation of planning control and 
resu1ted in so-called bubble economy and its b 
